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NEWS 
. Copyrlllht TAUIITEU OfF • PRICB 10 CBNT!I ItRVN MAWR COLLEGE, 1'''' 
New Faculty 
Appointmehts 
Are Disclosed 
MORLEY GAINS CHARLES HINCRMAN HONOR 
WURSTER U(INS BROOK HALt SCHOLA .... "' .. 
Ferrer. Excels 
_ . 
In Ptoduction 
Of Gondoliers 
Torres· Rioseco 
As M, Plexue. Lecturer 
'For 1939·40 
Ac:adlelIlic· - Awards 
Also Won by Bacon, 
Axon, Pope, 
• __ Goodhart Hall, May 
Visiting lecturer undC
'
f the Mary Rlenl of the two highest 
Flexner lecturership hi 1939-4.0 will honors (or memben of t.he 
be Arturo Torrea-Riolle<:o, Ph. D., ClaSI was made by Miss Park. 
Riggs and S�pporting Cast 
Contrib�te Vocal Talent 
, And Vivacity, 
OPERETTA R!'CEIVES. 
ABUNDANT APP�USB 
University of Minnesota 1930, special- Marie Wurster goes ttie Maria , I S' ' .L. Goodltort Ilall, April .. aHd t9-1St. n pam .. American ,Literature. Eastman Brooke Hall Memorial Schol- - • -
in connection with the Mary Paul arahip, awarded to the junior with With traditional ure and elaborate 
Collins aeholarahip for for�gn worn- ,highest average, while the Charles preparation the Glee Club again pre. 
I be 11 Gilbert and Sullivan master-en, a so to offered in ttl:� depart- S. H,inch
:
tn Memorial Scholarship 
ment ot Spanish, Dr. T2!rt!s-Rioseeo to the It dent wh08e record shows TIle Gotldolier.. The gay and 
will conduct a aeries of aemina-r meet- the greatest. ability in her major aub- operettA, more suitable, per-
ings on the Silanish Drama in Latin- jcct is awarded this year to Louilfc 
to college t.alent than Paticrlce. 
enthusiastically received by tHe America during the Colonial period. Morley, politics major. 
h b 
audiences at both performances. T e , 8U ject of hia public lectures The inherent difficulty ot balancing .. Terry Ferrer, '40, wlto ia an old has not yet,been announced. work done in entirely different flelds, hand at the game, came very close 
Faculty appointmenl.S In the
i
:�:i:�
d
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I
)I1dt'jE said Miss Park, always contributes 
IE WURSTER to ateallng tho show. She undoubt-ments for- next year are to �-Il1ake the award of the S- k H II S L 1_ ' edly would have succeeded had It not Alexander Coburn Soper, III, roo a CnOwr Scholarship a difficult decision. 
______________ e
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II -----------..:.-- been for the excellent performances 
A" aasociate profdaor of History of year four other students or 
b or Camilla Riggs, '40, Louise Allen, Art, MHdred Benedi" No
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COURS,E CH:4NGES t'onal a ill'y were nominated , JfURST'ER and Anne Updegraff, both "2, plu. D., assistant profeaedr of their departments: Anne Louise A"on,!':: 
V. 'A 
the vivacity and vocal prowesl or the 
John Cheater Miller, Ph
, 
D" ARE ANNO NCED phys'" , Helon Bacon, Latin T KING ADVANCED I,h,",u. of Con'ad; •• , The "enes domi· 
Professor of History, and John Greek; Joy Rosenheim, social -COR CO' ·"ING YE' ,oR ",atlhernat , l u, ORK 'T''HLS YE' ,oR nated by these players were the high ing Oxtdby, M. A" assistant CI :LIJ'.l. n. omy. and Marie Wurster, ", � , n spote of the evening. It is relaxing 
lor of Mathematics. ica  to watch an actor who know. hi, 
M So ft k ' I M . Comparison was rendered 
r-
r. per rilt too n il . Major currl�)um changes for 1939- diffictJit b the f h h IIMoe"'1 Louise Morley, winner III busine ... degree in architecture and was ,.n are found In the sclentes, where . . y act t .at t e Charles Hinchman scholarship Miss Ferrer was, as ulual, in fine 
structor in the Princeton School attempts to coordinate the work in ot MISS Axon and ?thIS Wurster at. the Unlversit.y of Geneva form, and her singing was doubly 
ArehiteetuTe from 1929-30. �:�"��; I�:��:"� d rtme 1I re be' not lend themselves to papers for her junior year, wss recommended enjoyable because ahe snlp-.l out to ePda nd �  IIIg standable by the layman. The I"'" this field, he went to Columbia un ergra ua� courses. ed " for the honor by 1I1r. Anderson of the the words' so crisply that none of the lItudy Chinese langu.,.. and The calendar for 1939-40 released present by MIS
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����i�;:�P�';' te�r�,.�, ..;.b� ''''�red ,�; H�e�r�� d ' IlCrcus.sions Internationates tic ,"'-_ii:r.;iaijnfieil.;te�r:,;trfi oo�kfflh� i�',t"':;ro� n�d:"';;;;f .;;;,..;�;;:;:;;,' ��;;';;;:;; i. •• �;;"-:::�':l!!m:��'�1 � and Mr. Wells of the political .. of movement, moreover, 
the following t.hree years, Mr. , A new course, Comparative Z<:Iology at I)aper, Lt. iilhcd. It is 
,,'It.h 'his family, lived in Japan, and Paleontology, required a& part. Miss Morley is taking her Intcrnatiollale. de la Guerre Civile n1 the lut time we IJhall have the pleas-
where he has been working mainly on the second year work for both biolo- lor year.. Elfpa,gtle, dcals wllh OJle of the most ure of seeing Miss Fcrrer grace a G. 
Oriental aTchitecture. 
. 
gi!ts� and geologists, will Four Junlor� Honored.
-:Iiffieult problems of prclH!nt internll- and S. production. 
Mr. Miller, who is to teach Ameri- the work of the two departments.. To Helen Bacon, who also aubmlttcd tional relations "for up until now Camilla Riggs as Marco Palmieri 
can History has traveled widely. Be- will be taught by Miss Gardiner a paper, entitled "Maecenas: Poet. there hnve been few rules at interna- was somewhat handicapped by a re-
tore going 'tc Harvard, in 1926, he Oppenhelmell' and Mr. Dryden �na und P�tl'On of Poe�s," was award�d donol law governing the effect of cent cold, but - nevertheless, did a 
traveled with a band around t.he special lecturer in geology will be the Elizabeth S. Shippen ScholarshIp war on other members of an in- splendid piece of work. Especially 
world; l!:ft.er' graduation he was pointed to give ten or twelve ror excellence of work in foreign ternatlonal community."" commendable wal her rendition of 
awarded Seldon FelloW8�ip for trave] and hold conrerenees during the languages. and also the new Tenney Marie WUrster,. winner of the Maria Take n Pair 0/ S)HJrklin, Ellf!' which 
in Europe, with which semefJter. Fran� pr�ze. 1.. Eastman Brooke Hall Memorial IShe had to repeat leveral times before 
to Mediterranean and This course "ia designed to give . The Elizabeth S. Shippen Scholarship, awarded to the member the a-pplauae subsided. 
Africa. the student of biology s ship lor excellence of work in a !!Iei- the junior claM with the highest louise Allen and Anne Updeluff, 
Upon hia return, Mr. Miller. of comparative anatomy and of enc:e was won by Anne Louise Axon, in her college record. was brides of the gondoliera, sang btauti-
made a jUnior Fellow of theer::��:�� lgeoloiiC history of the animal groups physics major. notninaled by the Department rully and easily Riled the require-
of  Fellows started by  P now living, and to the Iludent of Elizabeth Pope wa� awarded Mathematics as the.ir candidate menta of their roles. Blond and 
Lowell. This award allowa for geology a knowledge of paleontol08l' Sheelah Kilroy Memorial ,. award for greatest ability In small, they furnished the proper eon-
eral atudy, with no requirement and of the museies, nerves and for the best work done in Contlnue4 on Pq. J'1v. tr4st to their sea-going husband&. 
the holder work ror his soft par;s seldom pmel'ved during second yeat English: Perhaps their voice., and in particu-
During thli time, Mr. Miller fossilization. As 'Otten as time and will take. " , 
• H. Bragg to Talk Jar Mill Allen'., were the bes\.in the 
the Lowelllcttures In &l!Jton, Weather permit, !!,tId trips to study The Eliubeth Duane casL They acted .. w II a. the,. 
sin«: lluhJiahed the work In the animals in their nstural lJurround- Scholarship in American Histcry On Crystal aang and both showed a decided Oair 
graphy, Sam Adami, which in i"ii, ana to _ __ for comedy. 
wtia also accepted. as hia treatise substituted· for laboratory work." 
FNth� .. n, Englilh Sir WilliAm H._ Bragg, who Don Alhambra, the Grand In11ulal-
��
d
�:�
' 
������!!!. ___ L�
t
����;��'���
b�' I�'�_�
�. To Sheila Gamble and Nan
cy ,. O�g,.ni,oI tor, was .expertly played by Eleanor t e oc or s n e epartmen 0 1001Y, r. th Sh I h R'I M ri I on the Structure 0/ COntinue d on 81a: ton go e ee a I roy erno a Emery, '40. Miss Emery mak� little 
•• • olar.hip, given annually to ' Thursday, May 4, at �, to an unu.uII alnging voice, but 
S' I th U earth M ... l� L'b - freahman who ha. done the be,t 
Goodhart, has been .. lied 'he 
eu n s ore DWts Ul 1 rary f h .. W' h what ahe lacked mwsically ,he more ' . . ' . in required composition. The o. cr�e:sllograp y. It than made up for with dramatic abi!-'Dig',_ Relics of Later At.. Also F d dent M. Carey Thoma, Easay Sir WIlham L. B.rag�, he was a';;,ard.lity. WheLher leeringly pattin, Min g� oun was awarded to Meig_, senior. ed the Nobel prize In 1915 for h • Allen', hind or thumpin. er cane n Mawr Coli e liminary work In the lleld. At . The dult)' peate of Taylor aall, two tans of Briggs tobacco snd one ry.n . eg same time, Sir William, aenior, ' Mill Emery wa, with· 
Merion bsJement and the power house bottle- 01 iodine. There was a copy of Scholarship Announctments noted for his Children's out parallel. What mi.ht have been 
having �n already Invaded, we de- The Youth/Ill Woman, too. For 1939-40 lectures, where he hal explained a smah, unimportant role wa. a vital 
eided to finlah up the Job �d expose Past the 'desk, vie came upon leV- • [ theories of light and lOund in a form 
part of the operetta. 
the library cellar. So, dedicatmg our eral l:-x .. of 'dixie ,up. a '- 1/---- ScfjoJ.nhi� Hdd It Bryn,�W1' intelligible to hJs "juvenile auditory." 1
he girls' chorus deserves as high 
, liy to !h f j I' 
. ..... , ...... .,..- But Not m the Award 0 the Contlnu.d on Pic . ... ...  cunQS e csuse 0 ouma ISm, lion of mops, a package of familiaT ' Sir William eXl)l!Cts a general audl- r---------=-'�..:..--... 
we descended the spital .tai.tcliae op- green biottera and a �kcase contaln� LIJ)IE C. BOWER SAUL SCHOLARSHIP ence at Bryn Mawr and will auume COLLEGE CALENDAR o ' •• MI- Reed' III , . . .  Continue<. on Pa •• Four 
' 
poSh.. • .. S , 0 ce� l':lg D. B. Newman's PnTocht.a1 a:nd , it haa no preyjous knowledge of trys-
A. q
UIet PUTt firSt attraeted �ur at- PJaitL SentIOftI, and 'the A"nni 0/ Eoo- CURTIS QUARtET bl structure. Mr. Pattenen, of 
Tutad4w; Mall I.-Dr. Hetty 
tention, �d ...... traced to a doo.r- "omi«. Beyond this the wall broke physics departlJ1e.nt, who worked with Goldman en So.eM"" AJlGWlw... 
way eonslitlng of a, bullto-in, thin net into another gauzed doorway, behind TO GIVE Sir William, in London, in Music Room, •. 80. Curftnt 
screen. A large thermometer hun. which hummed a -eecond mue of On Monday, 'May 8, the Curtis auares the J1abllc that the lectbri! �venta, Mr. Feuwlc�yCommon 
before It :registering a tempuiltdte of wheels and thermometers, tempera- String Qbahet will give a be Intelligible to "any tine who can un- Room, 7.30. W. H. Au�n, 
elghty-tfto Clegtees. We took off our ture seventy-seven. anee lor the benefit of'thl! fund tor deratahd a tiled floor." It is not d'illl-il Deanery, 8.30. 
coat., Behlri6 the screen loomed.. Fu.:thet into the darkneu wu a refugee students In Goodhsrt Rail, at but complicated. A collection lYedrsuda�. AtOll I.-Phlloao-formidable complex of belU arid ma- table -�ttered with musty copi�: of 8.80 p. m. Sir Willlam'. popular books are on phy CII.b, )IT. Rufu. Jone. on 
• tors surrounded by several more pend- Th4. Natton. a caii-bound Italian vol- The members bf !he qua.rte.t are the New Book Room "tabl
�
e aiid may Th. Not""" of tit. MN.tioaJ. E'Z-
_!It thennmnetert, temperature elChly- bme entitled La Vi� NUDfIO., a few young gradaate. of the Curti. rnstl- used for .upplemtnta peri ... ct, Common Room, 8.16 . . � . " . .. magazinel concerning aeslhetle theory, hate'in �Uadelphia. _ 'Ihe1 a-:e noted, don. ' . __ " ., 
. TIlv.rtd.all, Mar ".-Sir Wi!-
The wbltktfaalieCl Itone w.n of the aome French "novel. and a book on not bill, for their own !!Ittll, but .'10 With the lirldfe Sir William _III li ...... ara.. on� TIL. Stnu:hin .f corridor ... interrupted br oeeas:Ional PractiCal N�ii g. tor the beautifully balaneed tones of .... �tedlor nk,ties of *riAe Otyaftio Cf"¥.tal., Goodhart upanad of � boartt, w�i�, upon ffi�.ai�n �y-'1cOra stood theIr inattp.rnenta, "hleb were UMm- the properties of soap )l1ma. .1' Hall, 8.30. . . inveatifation, apPeared.. to be remov- broeitl, .t � eM ot the C9rridor LIed. by their pstron, Ifr.. 8ok- PaUenon who h .. leen aimUar ���
'II 
Sot."'" MGfI '.-Pla,w'. 
able. With a vbl� of trap-doon, we )fore bqUl we a.umtd: liat � These inelude two Stradivariua via- on.tratto�.  reports that the cc Club, Hiawo-th4 Nt"'"'" Good· 
took one .• do'WD, I�. rev� a dark were hardl,. in the dJ8t#eet tnctttl.oiI HnBt • Kontagnana cello, and an are beautiful. . .. hart HaU, 8.SO. Square Dance, nest of plpea, one �n WUldow box. a of RomSne*ltte' fIcutet. Ther ;roYe8 A.mati viola. . NftJrWUk of April 24 Ct}'atal analytl, has Gymnaalum. 10.JO. 
broken ladder and two Eveready bat- to be two thick-lipped lealeu Ewyp- reports, in addition that thl. is thejr IOmewbar In reverse. Vo� lAue 
Sw:ndor. Jlar 1.-cha1pel. Dr. 
Urica. tian atatuea rn 10;', Pharonle 1Ind- tenth ,ea.r of tourin., and that the, qed cryriala to ..... dHl'ract II beam Hornell Hart. )(uie Room, 7.SO. Tumia •• earner, we .tumbled over datha and it toot • telillnine mease &na now being honoTed at . musical X-rafs in order to mdy the di', ."bed Mottdall, Mor' • ...-Cl\rtl. U.ree larp pilei of Sp&DiIh news- to nmrlild III that we weN behind the f.tival at Bowdoin CoUere .. the nalore 01 theee raJ'&. Once String Quartet, Goodharl Hall, 
print, 81 Sol. dated Iftt7, aDd a de:ak. ftaeb aDd not ia �'. repl'CIIeDtati'flll' of conttmtlOta.rf -..II t.ta:bllthed the Brans 8.80. 
= on.. duk ... piled 111 a confuaioD of tomb. � American chamber millie. Tieketl thf ClIJtincd •• ' difftadJOb T�., Mor I.-Dr. R black rubben, pboq:ra� o� wres- Mo one .;eema to Imaw muth abcNt may be obtained from the QolIlp: that X-nJ. made in paain. Goldman on W.,,.,,. AJklt4 
tier. and ftah batcberi .. , eli, 0Da the atatues. IIi .. Terrien M,. • ..,. I:atatai�t Committee in T.71or dfl'erent efJNla, hlI order to KUBic Room, •. 30� 
.for .".! '1'0 fjo Iii t ... '" tin, _ ... _ .... _ Ball, ot '1.150 and fl, Coo ................. . 
\ " 
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THE COLLEGE NEWS ' I 
THE BRYN MAWR SONGBAG Program Include'. 
THe real qu.ality which make. �ple From Clas.sicaJ, Modem 1 ... 011. and not aomething elM agaJn, Compoters " humanity which makea them bu- _ It this book ia a flrat introduction man, i. found best in their sonp, Mul'ie Room., .SUMQII. April to Siegfried Saaaoon. the casual the unconaelou8 outpourings of the S M If C I ad Rudent over her boob. So with usan etea e ua •. pv • DC"- reader may not be ��tly 1!�pI"' ... d, recital of the moat vaned -and Inte .... banjo on my knee, I went around utlng sort, combining works of early It will prove •. -eampul, Iiatening to the girls, 'ndnl.1 m.aatel'1 with thOlJe"of Schubert, Schu- autobiography ot a sen,itive young to get to know them and get mann, Brahm. arid the Moderns. who grew up in the pleasanteat to sing me theiT songs. � And I bo"gh'l 
a paper and a pencil, and I II delightful to hear • linger whose English circumlt&ncea during the 
them down, and here they are. voice II we�l-controlled and who can yean from 1888 to 1907. But that . Bet the-mood of her songa 80 . . • • song., not the girls.) fully. Not only did Mra. Casali sing thiS aenSltive person turned Into a 
with Ilmplicity and underatanding, full-fledged and powerful poet wUl not 
• , SPRING SADNE SS 
(One. of the loveliest songs they 
have produced, complLrable to one 
Sappho's fragments.) 
It may be apring, 
And it may be Jo� 
Makes my he.stf'ling 
Like a turtle dove. 
But how can I be sure 
Without any leisure? 
• 
DAT OLE CHAUCER CLASS 
To be a chough 
1a not erl'ougb. 
Not to know 
It is a bird 
Or to .how 
It in a word 
Is nnost disturbin' 
To Dr� Herben. 
but her i�terpretatiolll emphaliz;ed be obtrulive, but will seem, Tawer, 
contrast and diveraity within each tie- incidental to the pleaaant tenor of 
!petlon. ltory. 
Mn. CasalI II the wife of Pablo But to that other reader, who haa 
Caaal., the eminent celllit. Mr. Cu· S .. &OOn'a firat autobiographical 
ala tau,ht hll wile much of hil own TM Memoir. 01 GfOf'ge Shff-
knowl,ed&'e of mualeal . who knO..y1 Sal8OOn'. poetry, 
Elpedally in the Spanilh songs, will eome u a revelation. 
by Falla, and two by Granadoa, Mrs. He will find that Salsoon was not an 
ea,.la emphuized the. native manner brought up by a detached, 
of rendition. H.er whole method aunt, away from the world, 
ahowed' many yean of inltead one of three lively .... 
al well aa' hard work. with a very active father 
The real teat of a rood linger mother and a wide circle of 
sustained and pianiSSimo lOme ot them fat;, from other-
Mra. ealall mUlt then be Going farther, the reader 
cellent. At no point did h6r Bee that George Sheraton actually 
notea falter, and her breathing Siegfried SaslOOn. and will have 
effortlesl. Each word was clear, comprehefi ion of the man 
In the difficult German songs, and intensified. 
SONG OF THE TE:ILbIJh'E I ��lpec'I.lly In the falter lta1ian . intensification comes as a re-
May 1, 1940 (Sung by the Geology elasaee of the view Saaeoon has given 
J Big May Day movies BDd the assembly have passed away, �lld the l
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g spring field trip. 
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pro party are more pro, and the CO", have more or less resigned them· I · pml will not be combined ornamental that growth Is given. In TM 
f h ' d '  by the Jayma�) . 0/ George Sheraton poe'ry selves to the act t at we re going to have it anyway, an nothmg caD Do you think my facial suture! Ilow and simple pieces. 
be done about it. Accepting the view that we probably are going Qo you think my cheek. ar� freeT K'l'Oup was by Schubert rarely mentioned, but now we lee 
have it we do not believe that nothin can be dane about it. 'Cause the girl I Jeft. behind me rl. asa l ow he wa. ve� young. drop-� the 
Me l sh 
�
ed
�o
:��� 
1
2�:�
s
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a8800n read and wrote poetry 
..... , ' good e interpreting these composers &J � We are well acquainted with the argument that the celebration _,.W1� as as m . I��:-� : Brahq'lS song8 which f<Yr a while, and then took 
8 whole, Bud dancing on the green in particular, will lose all WAY I FEEL l __ I· sonp by Faun were well '�
�
:� I M
.,
�it:,�Og�,ain with tierceneaa. In The 
effectiveness if simplified. And we accept the fact that the BERT AND SU��� with great feeling for the worda. 1 . any mention of this growth • I b bl ,--- 'I 
.
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�
m
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t
!
ted. In The Old Ce"tuT1l it ia ings, once under way, must be directed by a single relatively (It is interesting to..note the s pro 8 y oecauae �, rs. 
• of d . thO ) I , peal" all the tanau8g1!S in which. ; but it il there, and the hand. Neither of these arguments, however, can force nil to propagan a in I� song. " effective for the understatement. �-tlnnCll1""h.'DI!''''-'''D , .• - d '- 'I D If Some folks like lings. �JI't HI:r-D 8 a)'-. The signific.ance of the book is hard 
• 
want changes, thc,r-cannot be stopped by vague traditionalism or by But as for me Mrs. Casals with precision many ye,,,o---._:-I fiat that "it ... won't be 8S effective.u There are, after all, I like none better. standing. T. C. F. the end of the Old Cenfury, and 
standards of effectiveness. It is.even possible that effectiveness is 
1 1[�����������[JI �:?�
the enange the War made in 
But, al a true testament the only criterion UlV\n which to consider May Day. THE SENIOR'S MAYDAY SONG OPINION t'U a poet's Coming into being, it can-
For instance, it is argued that Big �lay Day is a unique produc· A tiskit, a tasket, fait to be read with appreeia-]'11 lose my Mayday basket. tion-the only completely accurate reproduction of an Elizabethan I'll drop it, I'U drop it, the New.: festival. We don't doubt it. But a completely accurate Elizabethan Let someone else adopt it, Ai • dislnt§'led N, E. 
festival is not necessarily the acme of a half year's extra-curricular And I'll go back to bed. this Ie r . 
the New.' crlt I altitude Periodical Room - energie&-not to mention deductions from� -curricul,r energy. OCtiVl'ties hI', year, in Literature," by L. Rob-only possible criterion fop our vote must be our individual estimation 10, at Pennsylvania Academy of what a Imall circle eh"Lind. Sewanee Review, January-of wheUter we wish to divert the greater part of our spare time to Am, at Broad and Cherry Streetl; with real enth\lsiasm March. A condemnation of contem-
Big May Day. In torn, this question inherently depends upon what Warwick Galleries, 2022 presented here and at porary literature for its "preoccupa-
kind of energies May Day will utilize. of paintinga: by Some believe the lack tion with social and Ipiritual decay," 
W'U h be . f d d' . f f h Gill, until May 6. and the ia due to "Bryn Mawr taking 8S it. 88sumption the idea that I t ere opportuDlty t or stu ent Irection 0 some 0 t e Gal1eriea, 828 South 16th, until j others blame it on the literary criticiam cannot proceed pure-plays, for the choice and working up of new plays, for changes in the 14, the oils of Stella Drabkin. of Goodhart Auditorium. Iy along aesthetic philOIOphic p�n-danc.ing on the green f P088.ibly none of these bings are desired by MO)liiJ' There may be an element of cipiea. Mr. Lind fans to develop this 
the majority, and jf so, well and $00<1: The inclusion and exclusion of Aldine: W1ttMmt.g Heigh"', in both of these contentions, but aasumption. and might do better sim· 
particular kinds of activity like these-must form the basis on Merle Oberon. Laurence Olivier the New. forgets what a ply to take the decay of modem s0-
an individual can decide whether she wants May Day or not. If David Niven. mental inftuence it can have on ciety as his lubject. 
Boyd' n'rk V .. ' ,�. Btarr,'ng lege opinion. In view of this, "With Dictators •• Neighbor .... by cban- and new opnnrtunities are wanted, they cannot be stopped . .uu _ ... e....... t'- Davis, with George Brent and believing that dramatic. Mould Gunnar Myrdal. SUrtlflll Gmphic. merely by the "Jess effective" argument. The problem is not how to phrey BogarL I think that moderation May. 1939. Openly admitting that in produce the most spectacular performance possible, but to arrange 8 Fox: The Return. 01 tM Cn.co 1le a better policy than Sweden "the workerl do no� always 
production suiting the interests of those wlW 8.re to take part in it. with Warner Baxter .. O. present one of con4emnation." have a COmmon eause with businelB 
CabaUero. is gi.4en to the or with the farmers," Mr. Myrdal 
In PIilladelphia 
Palace: The MtLtinv 01 tM work and thought put Into the on to describe the fundamentals 
PJ.i14dtiphu, Ey.ibits Paul Lukas. by the individuall.· Some ot a workable democracy, whieb hu 
An exhibition ot landacape oil and The. Stof'V of VenuHl perfonnsnces may be expanlionist economic. policy 
B M A t C t Ie I '" b CtuU."wiih Astaire and but nevertheleu tbe dil-- social inaurance to ,,,. aw, , tn tr wa reo or pain lOgs y dramatic efforts constitute depression. For two yean the Bryn Mawr Art arlim of lreJ.Jnd is being presen.ted Stanton: The Streeu of NfM main spa.rk of interest in this field "Spirit of Switzerland in 1939," by Center h.. been me"!n .. opportuni- until tJie middle of this week in the Jaclde �per and a eampul. -Why utin£llilh it! Elilbeth Wiskemann. Fortft.iglt.tlv ties for the people of Br)'li""'Mawr to fifth ftoor gallery of Wanamaker'. : AllGdm mad Hi. It Is to be acknowledged that April, 1939. Mias Wiake-eujoy the various arta ana partici- St6re. favorable comments In the points out that the weaknell pate in them. On Thureday altH- The eighth annual Studio: The Stof'1I 01 « 'but the balance is sc.athlng. Switzerland'. relations with Ger-MOn. )(ay 4, Dr. Ella D. Kifgua will Artists' Sbow il now at the Guitry's comedy. advocate auperficiality in the lies not in the problem of po-dbcuu the relation between art and Central, City Line, until May 1 8, Victoria: Th4 Hott'fld 01 The ticisml, but believe that affairs, racial differences or 
�
ueation. A recital will be given the Pennsylvania Sculptors Show with Basil Rathbone 88 could fairly be laid on the connectiolll but in the still un. the evening by .Muriel Hodge, pian· on view all thil month at the Holmes: rather than the failures. This is of Switzerland'l un. i tj Dorothy Polk.. violinist, and Ethyl eral Art Gallery, 1621 T1atatr�1 tieularly A propoe bec:;,ause of worken and in the fact that 
A 
'celliat. Boulevard, for those who to prelent intense drive !Jor haa attempted. to aet up a and painting demon- what artists in the state are Erlanger:. R�ckft to - tM Workshop funds. Undoubtedly watch industry by Importing CI DI d � I B k' 'II tro,' d Theatre production of Clift'ord are eman an mau... 00 I us . Ions an Theatre Workshop wll1 be a watch makers. -Jr., Friday afternoon, and advertising art are on view at play. force in the eneouragilment of otrf!r an opportunity to match Print Club, 1620 Latimer atreet. Forrest: T� B�� Dall.Ube, a ne� matie elfortl, bU'
,
��O�f
l
�gru��':o��p'rt'"'� 1 Over 10 thousand workers are em. met.hoda of thOle artiata. til Kay 9. At the Philadelphia 
d Dean T 
With Je88l
Beg
8: Ro.yee .:-nd8
1S would be New. ployed in Phnade.lphJl.- making boys' Stai.Ded demonStratiODl by the Alliance, 251· South 1 8th Street until an ..agger. tnnlDg way : 
IMD Kay 7, you may see anothe1" prac. I ManUd A" ..... gd. muaical hit J. M., '42. walh sUi.b, sizes one to ten. 
Driii eXlUbilof uernt«tate bJd_ Vera Zorina. . 
tor critidam Oft Saturday plied 8l'ta. Loeu.at: r .. Wowae", popular COIID-I,Gflo""'" WAir..  
Beary Pita. 0Hr cAe � Eicbt modem arti.at8 ani rep� eel? by Clare Booth. Seville: Tonight. HIl(:kle""v 
'1"_ a play produced at the art aented'in the paintina and lC:utpture S"b"rM Moms Klckey Rooney. Tuesday and 
1:�;.wIJI:�'be ci,. at DOOrn. Native at Roerieh Center, 2108 Walnut Ardmore: Tonight, James TIw C"'bor oad tM""".11 
� will perfOnD from three Street. w\kh will be a,. until )fay in O� Kid. Tueeday and Gary Cooper and )ferle Oberon. 
.... _7 aftomoon. .... In 12. At the A. C. A. GaIIu7. 182& ...... y. CG/. s.c;. ... with Frida, and Saturday. ... au ... tMn wW be folk daDe- Spruce, won. by Grd. B1'ODde. and Carroll aDd Fred )fadlurray.. with C1aift Trnor. 
..... ,.,body. -. ore ....... ... dlstoIo7. .....  7'''' 80100. _ _. with S.burbon, TonJcht tIuvach Th, ..... 
lPo' 'he .... .. .... by"'" Tha. - ,.--. 01 oD on WM IIorrie. Prida,.... 1'40 UUIo 1'!"- with SblJrJe7 
..... 0& tho _ wIJI .. __ .... 1 ... tho ___ , 10 eo Wi(). J'IoIdo ill Yo. c..'. � PrIdq .... So_" �i5��"''' .... oD _.....  .. .... .. -.. I ...... - aw& V_oil.., - PaIiI Laba. . ..  _ 01 Polo .... .. .... " ">1" tho __ L... " £of U.·,..... _ W_: Pwn If" _ ..... ...  101 -__ - ...... • 14' .. -... I " 
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SctD'cily of CCHtl 
The present coal lhortage 
leaves the college power house 
with a barely minimum lupply 
for the remainder bf the sprina . 
Mr. Stokes, ehattman of the 
Bulldin .. and Groundt Commit· 
tee, requeata that the atudenta 
awid wute ia the .... of bot 
water and electrtdtJ in orde� 
to coaene the .,.. \ fuel .. 
bwu� 
• 
, 
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Workers and Students 
Discuss Union Prcb("11151 
Oemoctati� Control Breaks 
When Interut Declines 
TIm COLLEGB NEWs 
• H. Br."gg to 1'.111" Earlr. pecision 
On Crystal �n,o/ysii.sl ,For �e�ce 
COntinued from Pa .. a On. 
abe .likes mathematics for the 
�f;�c)rsl ::'i�:, of manipulation, r much interest in the proof, ahe should 
avoid anything more advanced than 
cover the molecular atructure. It Five Department to Req",j"'laecond year work. For the 
, Why 'Is 4n Ant? 
their pioneer work in this field whichl Two Second Year Courses who i8 unreliable In 'handling delii,a'''11 
.., Com7M!f, Roo-m, A.",.a 16.-Workera won them the Nobel prize. Under New Plan chemistry will be either 
from different -unions in Philadelphia Since then, the Braggs have . 
An undergraduate ia Aid to 
have come upon i proteuor the 
other day, crouching on all four. 
over an ant-hill, watching the 
manoeuvers of the'lnsecta. He 
was looking very perplexed in­
deed and was heard muttering, 
"I can't believe they think. I 
IlmJlly can't believe they think." 
divided the world of ery.taJ A I '  d or the end of thi, difficulty. 
inI mal ' I th , jor In sc:ience change their 
dil(uued U.tom 4M D�: ri:,;I;:il::,ia ew Itu ents who expect to ' .  th . between them. Sir William, �,:��� 1:��:8C�, 
,:
Ience majors e choiee 
an or meeting 0 e iI..Jead.ing authority on mor- of elimination by n'lrati.,,1 
Group. They generally felt that crystals. Sir William, aenio'r, aftet:; one or tWI! first year qualities. 
'---------------, 
unioni are built on a demoeratie orhnie. The family also oeeu- and some surprise themselv�s by . In �sychology the problema start 
the effect of temperature on an 
but that undemoeratic methods, t6"e two most Important scientific ing convcrted to science by their Imme(hately to be indjvidual in Her apparatus allowed her, 
.a appointing a shop chairman in England, if not in the world. I qu,i",d course. Most of the .'icn'''lacter. Last ycar two of the p�:.:: l bY mean. of mirrors, to see .uperim-
of havin, a shop.elec;tion, have his appointment aa head of however, know from the aeniors rai,ed chickenl In -, in the same glance, the amoeba 
uaed'becauae of the lack of Cavendish laboratories that they "want to work in basement, and kept elaborate her tracing of him in hi, lucceae-
among the workers III a masa. It Sir William, 
. 
of their progre .. in learning poaitiona. The second year biolo-I 1 bo Ie aciJmee.. or other." the workers druggled, these 0 an e a ra 
With 
from shell to maturity. For already has a knowledge of every 
tions could be remedied but many Timf. of October, 1938. Sir the new provislbn, psychology, the studenta visit muscle and enzy .. me In her body, 
not intereste{, and more are liam, &enior, as president of the ��:!I;�� next year, of two coursea In see, asylums and acquire a at least thoae of A eat.. 
and untrained. of .London, serves n OJ year work required for all ma- o� after-dinner anecdote,. Because of the controveny raging 
The discussion made evident on the scientific comm�'t�tee��'��I ��:�� �lntthe aciencea, the problem of To understand the advanced geologista over the region there are three kinds of people England, and haa received becomes mo acute. The in mathematic&, and the work Bryn Mawr, the majon In are not interested in the union: degrees from a long list of is '0 unate �ho_ can make involve, one must 'already department can become well ae. ried women with children, girls ties. Of the titlea that appear choi by the enct\.Q!.., 1�;'��:'�I:iO�W"el1 developed mathematical I with an important problem to be married, and worker, who hi!! name on, the college posters, th"I,'car d then not fu"d atil l Even then, the courses at firlt hand. Senlon are allowed 
}:Ieen forced to join 'the union R. S. signifies the preaidency, to her liking som{ allied diffieull, beforehand, y to tars, with certain restrictionl, and 
of a closed abop. Even with every O. M. the Order of Merit that Is held taken in sophomore year. Thill impossible. In efeme.ntary spend afternoonl riding around a for-
kind of inducement, including 12 distlf!euished Br�to�a at lem arists in o�er ftelds as however, the mation in diminl!!hing circle., to d6-
these people often cannot be stirred i particular1y in the finds henelf handltng termine ita boundaries. ·Thl. year 
Into action. Sir William', appoiatment &a eeonomiclI group, but here the that would have been in, they have learned to' tAke. develop 
Even if interested. the workers are Trust Icctur:er at the National menta allow more opportunity the week before ... Only and r:lrint superior photographs. A , I A.cad'·'my..of Sciences in Washington h " d '  I' t' th th' timid... Their primary concern la to. . c ange ones mlO , rea 118 Ion at II progress can of work in 'the field, \qually -:;r-�: brings him to the United States. Th h' be k' �o�;:i; I :�:;�t'i",'" , . earn their living, whi'ch means to keep e c olce tween 14 109 a Justillea the decision to rna· Is not required, but I. one their jobs. Naturally they hesitate has made other apeeches since he mum of science, to allow for the best summer combinationa of 
to take1lction. For instance, the girla r.ived and will return on, May 17. in_the arts, and the temptation In chemistry the advanced with profit. The geology ma-
of one factory complained that they exclusive speciaJimtion seems bound has acquired diverae techniqUes :
;
!�': I : �i:a� ... !��among the few who hAve are working beyond the legal When one party i, elected a whole create lOme dissatisfaction one knows what to do with most of to atudy in the New Sci· limit, yet denied thia when an out-I.",te of cohorU get positrons. Teach- or the other. The chief pitfall beAutiful new apparatul. Thi& Building after .10.30 p. m. 
alder persuaded a state inspector are forced to teach only what 
. consciously is the conflict of the seniors in Advanced Organie Physicist. become at once m&the. 
go through the factory. party sanctiona. year physiC!! and biology, which occur new substances. ":th�:� I::: :�'i :" and mechanics. They allG may be easily dominated by a On the other hand, one girl came the same hour. Conaidering . the can be explainesi with a to develop pictures, 118t up clr-
.union official 80 that they will was completely sati,fied with increasing interest in biophysics it is molecule made up of balls for ate"''',I''"''", blow glaas, and take apart and 
as chairman a man they all know It hal a huge I ����!�� ;: I �
.
�
�
IIOliger reasonable to think that if and sticka for' bonds. the process together a variety of apparatus. 
be incompetent. Almost all educational building which ia likes one of them one will not so simple 811 sticking o"n a semester the seven second year 
avoid responsibility, leaving only "second home." The union ia the other. new balls. The substances in Thermodynamica are per· 
person who is willing to and is even hoping to The decision ia made easier by this year are injected into a set of experiment. that will 
the job of chairman. its own plan for hospital the laboratories to see the to put then; to sloop, but, one a moderately complete Itudy 
·Politica· has also entered To achieve !luch a· types of work. A student reports, the only result produced phy.ical properties of earbon 
unions. For example, before the union hlUl never a competent knowledge of excite them. . In this ,they work with vae-
. election of the executive hoard a Apd worken in le88 detail to mathematical Biology majors spend their uum sy.tems, temperamentAl high 
"(lalgn is carried on by two are discollTaged by reali� that she would be and looking through a pressure pumps, and quanti tiel ot dry 
similar to any political endless difficulties. home in biology than One scnior had to study 
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NT PHILOSOPHY \.. ... JD I I 
1I.rir W.,.n,.,. of Philadel""I._'�'"." .�): l l _______________ "": P�red "'r tbe .... Uud"'ia "If" 
Girl.. TrUlftS' Sc:boln 11Il6-"; 8o,h,.. B"Iuold of Brookline, V .... 
Bower Saul Sellolar t9Jl:'9. Aurate 19.19. (rre.�n). Prt'parm by Ibe Brookline Hi, .. 
Sdlool. A1uftlll.e Re,ional Sebolar 1931-39. 
PENNSvLvANIA STATE SCIIOLARSHIP 
B ... t..,. S,", of lI\lntlnldoll, ro, (Junior). EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA 
Prc-pII«'d by Ihe Hllnlln,don Hi,b Scllool Lo .. i" SUr, of T)r,. Plalnl, .... (Junior), 
Pe""t,banl. Sate Scbolar 19J6-.18; Book PffPaud b, the A,nrs Irwin Sc'ool. Wynne­
Silo, ScIl6l., 19JI-)9. lunlo, Yr.r In France. wood. Pa, AIUlllnae Reliona.! Schollr 1931-39 . 
• San,. NOf'fV or Ne. CaI,le, Pa. (junior). N .. ". Ltlo� or Cunty'. Polnl. N. J. (.opllo­
P�rC'.d· III' IhI: New C"I� lIi.k Se.hool. more). Pupared by tbe Penn •• rue. H. J •• 
Pennlylnnie Sllte Schol.r 193iS·3&. 1-H,h School. Ahllnnlc: a"rion.1 Sellchr 
I /�- �,,.«t Re.,I. 01 FIIII.dt.lpll!. (lJOphomon). 1031.3'): M.ri. Hopper Sollholllol'C Selaolar 
Pn'ltIrcd by Ihe Plall..ddphi.l Hi'D School for 1938·39. A.cup 87.22. 
Girl.. Pr.neH )luion Simpton Scholar 1937. I .. t/ill! Sl'rr"'1t� oT Dover, Del. (lrelhm'n), 
JP: PC'.nn.,luoi.l Stlt" Scholar "'''"''.,I I>reper.,j b,. the I1uff.lo Seminu,. Huff.lo. N
. 
A",n,e 80.7$. Y., .nd Wllminl1cn Pri"ndl' Sclwlol, Wil· 
• 
• 
FOUNDAT.lON SCIIOLARSIII P  
'lIill(1on. Dd. Alumn... Rtrional Scholar 
1938·39. A.erap 80.00. 
WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA 
S.II, N .. �riJ of New C .. tl�. I)e. (junior). 
NEW YORK 
. Alirll .. Mills of H.rtford, CIlIm, (tQ1Iho­M'�'I mo,..l. PrelW>rtd by the Ni,htin,.le·S.mford 
York. Alumn.e Re,iorl.1 
v 
E,lIrl P'r, of GuilroTd CoUtle:. N. C. Pre­
,,�mI b), Ihe cunrortl m,h School end Ike 
GrHnlboro, N. C .. lfi.1I School. Alumnae 
R�rtanel Schol.r 1933-39� 
LILA M. WRIGHT MEMORIAL 
SCHOLARSHIP 
El1rlyte IIfJdu of Fbil.ddphia. Prepared b, Ihe West Pbiladdphia Hiah Sck�l. 
nOOK SHOP S�� RSHIP 
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1l.08. 
TilE MISSES KIRK'S SCHOLARSHIP 
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)lARY E. STEVENS SCHOLARSlilP 
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ABBV SLADE B RAYTON DURFEE - SCHOLARSHIP 
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nOOK SI10P SCHOU RSHl"P 
8.rbl"" SIt" of HuntinrtJon, P., 
C,.,.>t, •• Per""'" of NI'W York (Junior). 
Pn:p.tei b, the WHItO •• Scllool. Wallown, 
...  llettina 1M. ;\1_0.1 Stholar 11l.M-J7: 
'J, •• S ... U of 
Plr� by tile New ANNA UALLOWELL MEMORIAL 
Willnttb. Alumnle ,SCHOLARSHIP 
M." Ann. _ Looplnlh )I"IIIorW Stho1.r 
193M8: �ry E. Sln,nl Sthol.r 1938-39. 
A .. ."q-cr U . •  
·C.""'i"" tin of Ckia,O (fruhlllln). 
Prep,lred b), tllr WetlU,wn Sckool, Wdttown, 
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Sb"rll" Kilroy Memorl.b.Schollr in En,lIlh 
1931.)8. 
I 
!,,�;::;.��. QISTR ICT VIT . 
LtPNort R"HlIlN of !'hilede1phia (",pb"m.,,,). 
Co"iltS 01 Berkel,)" c..m. (Junior). 
EtllIO Sr.II(1 of Clihon, N. J. tht Katherine IIr.nllOn Stl\ool, 
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LOWER MERION IIIGI! SCHOOL SCIIOLARSIfIP 
SCHOLARSIITP A .. ,. .. C ..... ,.btl/ 01 Mihon, M .... 
}.liG PeI_o,. of Nlrbtrlb. P •• :(ii�:�; l:r;U:"rrirt ''''taI of W),omin., 1'.. Prepared Pr"plrctl b,. tbe Lower MrriQR l1i,h Couolrr D.)' School, Chuinul 
Ardlllore. Lo.er Merioll m,1a Sdlool 81.7$. 
1936·)11. 
IhrJ' 8t_ of ll.b.·C,nwyd, P.. MARIA 1I0PPER SCIiOLARSmp 
m.n}. Prepared b)' the town' lhrwJR Gr .. " of Cambrid.e. 01110. 
School, Ard_or" I'.. Lower Merion A/'�'"(T 01 PlIII.delpbi.. Pre· 
Scllool Scholar 19)8·39. by Ibe A,nl't Irwin Scbool, W)'nne-
m "God, PI. A.rnae SO.SO. 
AlumaM Relional SchoI.nhiptr 
(Arranted .to,rapbk.U,. by dillrk" .nd 
lH'der of r.nk I" cia ... under eatk diltric:t.) 
CONSTANCE l.EWIS WEMORIAL 
SCHOI.A RSHIP 
M"lJGrrt Cil_,. of l"to.idenee R. I. 
NEW ENGLAND 
EI". IIII,,, •• of C.mbrhlte. M .... �."':',,). I.'.,n lit-LEAN AND ELLEN A. MURTER 
Prepared b, till, bdrln,klm Jdt:)IORlAL SCIlOLARSIIII' 
bridac. Alu __ ReJion11 Do', of Soulhporl, Conn. 
Abby Slade Br.ylon Durfee 8,., of Wuito City, Nuito. 
A ... racc n.9$. by lilt. £I •• GOd School, 011 •••• 
C O L O N Y  H O U S E  
E/,:.brtlt R_I .. d or and EKucla FrantO>ln,ll'a. Mcaito 
hoploomore). Pre,.red by St. Sunman Sldnhlrt Scholar 1933-
School, \V.leriliity. Conn. Alullln.e 
Schol.r 1931·39. Ayerare 1:.00. 
1/"7 lnI'" of 8Mlon, M ...  (�p,,!" '.) I 
Preltlred h), 1I0uet in I� Pinel. Norton, 
WaN. Alu ... _...RrriOllllI Schol., 1931.J9. 
A,,"( lI_t. of Hlncham, M ...  (Jopllo-
1II0R). Prrpllnd br T�tby And"m),. HliI •. 
... . 
AMELIA RICHARDS SCIIOLARSIIlP 
N N E L L Y ' S  
Th, M ... lAIN PIorU" A,. ... ('_'�rll Clf )lillo .. , lhu. (lrah. m'")' PtTP-ff'd b, Ihe Wihon lU,h StkooL 
Alumnae RqiOfll1 Sthol., 1938·39. A.en,e 
1$.S6.. 
H""rrl CiI_.. 01 ��:�=�:�:W="'� 
(frNlt .... ). PnrIaTM by f& s.e ...... Prori___ AI __ 
193 .. 39 
•
. �1'trlP�"�'�'�"�:§�;:?:�:£�111 "CAREER ond FUN" Uador _. Sua "_,,,,., ",,� of __ ). Prtfllrc:d y ..... A1 __ D-tI Sc:ltolar of IN 
M .. .. �"E��b���;'��:��� ...... � 
EadUlire .um_no .. !tool on 
Nonll Silore. F ... .ad· 
e1iQI. fi'.ure "ondit_iq. 
..,....Iq:. le.ia,. ducl .... 
UUOIlMe:IIt liDul",- U· 
Coc C. 
• 
o f f e r s  
a 10% 
, 
Inc. 
reduction 
f 'Ii-� o r  c a S  . <  
on all Spring and Summer ClotheS 
778 Lancu'er Avenue 1 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
at 
The BryD �wr College Tea Room ) 
t ... . 
SOCIAL QlAT AND-RBLAXATION ) 
H-. ., S ..... : 7.10 A. • .-,7.10 P. M. 
. l.cIt T. I 
For s,..;.' ParIioa, Call . ..,. ... 
0;-
s JI6 
Announcement Made 
Of Cum ' Laude ' List 
Colll9o __ willa _oklrlcd 
tr�9 IUl'ro 1Ia. Int ta1I OD pMI­
IioM 01 ltUt Gad ,.poaabWty. 
cd llao 11."" of CI 1Mwda-. Em· 
ploy_ ..u ...... u.. �try ea-
... _ lbelr .... --. lor Gihk-
tratood -_otcalM wSlIa coUevo 
lIa�d • • • 1Ia. PlCI_nt 
DopcuUD • 1 ,19"Il1D1,. Iro_ IIIOro 
e" "'" IJUdi MCJetort.. ttloa 
111_ cue �CIt .. na:IJ.ClbI •
• • AeIr CoU-oe c...... s.a.tcrrr 
... ·� a �\� __ 
---' ! 5 .. Gl1li ....... 
-. 
• 
• l"odCll C •• r.o t ... ColI.g. 
,,_ ..- .. .... Yodr: Clad 
........ .. ".1 ..... .. 1 ... 
• At JIIW Ta.K ICIIIOOL OIRY 
_ _  ..,. .. ......  Ioly 
lG,. ........ .. -tr pi •• at 
Aloe 0.. -.I ,.. Y ... c:-­
.. ...... ...., -.. � ..... 
· . -
. �  . . . ........ .... 
DW YOlK . . . .. '-It. A __ 
KA�E GI.15 
1 c::>� 
LIST OF GRADUATE 
AWARDS DI1,c:Lg 
� 
Club Produces 
Coimful 'G,md'o/u!1's'I 
THB COLLEGE NEWS 
Girl Team Sneaks Win 
Oil ..... Faculty Bat .... �n 
M orler" Pllptr Studied 
Effut,rof S/Jllnish 
" 
OoIllUnwed mlll ""e�. Judy Martin Brew Draw, 16-1" ConUnllH from Pa.I". One 
who Gr • •  bAd","" Iter. thg �t4r: praise .s doe. Mr. Willoughby With Steal .� Ninth lubjeet.. 
Biology-Elb.abeth UfFord (Fel_lbl,rndinl 29 vokel together __ couraea in mathematics 
to produee a unified whole and . Judy Martin slole home with two freshman ytar, .nd &. a junior .. no,., low ) ,  Ethel Klein (Seholar) .  
Chemistry-Cortis Hofmann 
iow), Kathryn Ho"le (S.olar). -
setting for the" play. Althou&,h In the· ninth inning to nOie "'out two advaneed counes. 
gondoliers were cood. their faculty, 16-15. in an ulOr-studded She baa net definitely ,�0����:1 
eould not master the maac:ullne Chris Waples and Mary what problem to choose. in 
Economltl and Politics with ease. Both cboruse. brougbt far the varsity, and Bruiser tor honors next year, but 
Chen (Scholar).  blilliant semi.ft.nale to the seeond Broughton and Ray �irkle for the take the CQ,Ut'Se given for ,,, •  ,., .. 
English-Helen Corsa with the cachuca, a wild faculty, led the batting attacks with and particularly advanced .students 
Isabel -Maurer dance intensified by a swaying three htu out of six times at bat. the..'l'heory of Functions of a 
PeterllOn (Special light. Curveball Cope tantalized the Variable. With two other 
German-Louisa Fox . As a whole, the aeeond act wal ICOring eight strikeouts, while lea majors, Marie plans to make 
dent &cholar). '"-'-- more succesafUl than the first, fresher Alexander tanned five of the team to enter the annual i 
Camera Qub Displays 
Years Achievements 
Cacri.. Off Prius; 
Dori, Tumu'. Pictures 
Ouulanding 
The Nucleull C'-'llua Club i. ex·I' 
a joint tollection of photo--
studie. \ ,  Haverford .,.d 
Mawr IItudeutt. Thi. eolledTon, 
in subject matter from ad· 
portraIture, will be on ex­
thla week In the Common 
History-Grace Hennigan. and more spontaneoul. The fint act The faculty belted Alexander mathematics competition, l:Iambldge, Jr., received two 
arlo slightly in the scenes with the two rpn. in the first inning. by Harvard University. prizes: one a flnt for a selt.por-
Diatory ot Art-MaTY Henry of Pla�Toro and his enlour- Cameron doubled to right field be the fint time for Bryn ...  ,... 1 .. ·.;. the other a special , award. 
mer (Fellow). Shirley Weadock, �40, a. the drive in Cope for the fint run, send a team, fint prize was won by H. B. 
Latin-Clara- Brice (Fellow). was singing a part obyiously Broughton flied out to second. Mias Morley explaina that the Jr, ,with his ttudy of Pil"",_. 
Mathematic&-Dorothy M a h a r a for her, and although she Zirllte worked the moundsman for she-.aent over for the a general dark background 
(Fellow) .  hard and skipped merrily walk, and FuIl-Professor but half ot a larger work as grey water, �lieved by white 
PhysiCl-Selma Blazer the stage It rot the beat . of connected for a sinale, The iecond half with upright pilinp providing 
dent Scholar), Mary Newberry, '40, and Lorna Sloane popped up to the catcher, later, but she haa not vertical accent. The photograph 
Social Economy-Harriet Pottbel!a, '39, were Mdly miscast as ina' the inning, aspeet it will cover. the most unusual of the whole col-
(Fellow) ,  Gertrude Lucaa (Scholar). Duke'. daugh�r and attendant. The. Varsity, in their half of analyzes the influence .Df Mr. Thomas is alao exhibit".. 
Fello1ua and SCMlara lor 'tte:tt Newberry was stiff and uncorh- inning, evened the score, and In Spain on the balance of Holll/1weka, a subtle contrut in ",11.0 hava atwdied hen be{(lre Marwot Dethier, '42, the was a &eMaw 'game.- until the the Mediterranean. Since her of light and ahade. 
I/ear,' member' ot the group with a -really when the facul(y�, leed, oft', tor her work have One ot 'f,he moat personal portraita I Economica and voice, could do IitUe to alleviate eight run.".O#I. five' hita. Violet F'rench-.peaking Europeans, ot Judith Evelyn Wei .. in a ehar-lA FOIl (Fellow) .  tenseness of atmosphere when Zirkle walloped a triple, which snd waa given penni.8lion mood, Doria Turner. the 
(Miu La Foy I. this year th� the Duke and his train were on romed oft the tennis eourt, to drive in ' her paper in French, haa captured the IIpar-
ley Foundation Fellow studying thTee runs. Although Ed MI.. Morley's conclusions of the child'. expression. The 
Geneva.,) 
, 
The coetumea were maate�piccea ot pinch-hitting tor this paper will naturally be ' ot the edgea and the off-
Betti/ Bock (Scholar) .  a.nd imagination, ' It the audi- Lattimore, tailed in the clutch, Oog- complete until the second part of composition are instrume.n-
(Miaa Bock Is this year studying hsd failed to respond to. th� fish Doyle, Full-Profeaaor. work is finished. She ends the In creating the total effect. 
the Univeralty of Chicago.) the brilliance ot tlre gorgeous H 0 and Chunk Nahm salvoed submitted, however, by stating There are several old stand-bys , ' " English-Vivian Rran. (Fellow). ' would certainly have .haken singles past the 'elden which the problenu of strategy invariably appear in such an 
(Miaa RY(ln haa held a mout of their lethargy. The seta the faculty into the lead, 18.9. from conditions in Spsin remain , Especially good Is a farm 
Aasistantahip in the Department the final touch to a memorable The varsity came back to score IOlvCd and are ot great of two work horses and a plow. 
English at Ohio State University runs, making the score 16-16 due .. to the reciprocal distrust reminiscent or Ron Bonheur. 
1937 through this year.) into the last hslI of the ninth the powen which exi.t today, effects attl papula'r, a. usual. 
Social Economy---$�h" Cla&&ical Archaeology. Leading off, Gumbart trickled problems, she believes, will Turner'a study from the Dean-
(FellowL F�Uo1D.hipa and acholar.hi". award- Pitcher Cope, who leisurely toued to disturb Europe in the next driveway of a lantern against a 
(lrUaa Cambria wa. an bv outride m.titutiou to preHPtt the initial lack for the first out. Judy even after the civil war i. over. of the library tower 
ff1t the New York State Ifl'f'f'IIM' mern.bera 01 the Bf'V'\ Martin cannonaded a double over Miss ' Morley is doing ber Interesting use of perspective 
Service from June to December, Grodwo.te ScJwol: second baseman's head, and Motley work with the department of and angles. 
and at pt'e8ent is Asaiatant Sam A�807t, M. A. Bryn Mawr drew a base. on balls. It looked like a science, Although she has not The scientiftF world la re�ted 
Coun&elor at the Dewey Junior 1937, this year Ella Riegel rally, but Cope slipped a third strike given her opinion, Mr. Fenwiek by two abstract photographs, Math 
School in New York,) in Claaaieal Archaeol� on pinch-hitter Chester, and seemed to sure .the will do her honors in Problem and 01 Thing. to CtmWI. The 
Spanlsh-Mery 'Elizabetll. F<n at the Ameliean School for have the .ituation well in hand with fleld ot interaalional law. former has purely formal qualities. 
low). Studies in Athens, has been two strikes on Squibb. But the game During her two years at O{ Thmgll to C01'M La baaed on chem-
(Miaa Fox held an A. A. U. a comPetitive fellowship for waa lost. Tearing from third on a Mawr, Miss Morley hu figured ieal symbolism and is photographed 
Fellowship in 1987-38 (the Anna at the American School at Ath- steal, Martin skidded over the plate in the political organizations on from an unusual potition giving a 
Brackett Memorial , fellowship) for next year. with the deciding nm. campus. In 1937-38 she was unique view of the subject. 
she used for Ii aich and travel Na:n.oy Angell, A. B. Bryn Ma� The starting lift:-up was : dent of the International 
South Americ�, She is now 19�8 an� Graduate ScholaT In Varsity Faculty Club and represented Bryn Mawr "Jeanette's" reports delivery of 
Protessor and Director of the , �IS yes-r, haa, been awarded Waples ..... . .  , . .  , . .  c . .  , . . . . . .  , . .  Nahl)'l Soviet Russia at the Model Le",u. 1 ninety·two corsages to the colleae Ish School of Weatern State Umvel'llty Scholarship by Yale Unl- Alexander . , . :  . .  ,p . . . . . . , , ' , . . . Cope A88ociation the sAme year. She Saturday night. in Gunni80n, Colorado,) '  to be u sed  for study in the Gumbart . " . , ' . 1b . . . . . . . .  Cameron eeived honorable- mentio{l for """""""""""""""""""""""""'iI Af'I1Oftg tM Fellow. and of Biology there next Martin : .. , _ . .  , ,2b . .  , , . , .  Broughton speech there and the New 
WM are comm. to the Brvn FI ' Ti�. writes "that the greatest ap-
Graduate School 1M' the {int MarJj Camp�ll, M. A. M:=mg . , ' " .: ' . .  " . . . . .  was reserved for Miu Morley 
nezt '"ear, thltre art! t� 'Mawr College Ut36, haa: been SqUib� (C;;:�t.)' ·,:r,':. ::::: ' Bryn Mawr," For 1939-40 she ClotH.: .,..,.., awarded a competitive tellowsru�or Dethler , . � . . . . . . e'.. . . . . . . . . . .  been elee!ed head of the Bryn 
1. Members ot the preaent study. at the, 
American School ot Hutchins (Mgr.) If _ _  . .  , . .  , ' . .  League AsaoeiaUon and al80 ot 
class from the inatitution. : Cla88lcal Studies at Athens for next Substitutes: Varsi�l : __ 
_
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B'arnard-.1ane Bell, h I Lewi .. Chester. Facuny : Anderson, Ii riel Albigeae, Geology ; Mary Ihlig t Tol.. , M. A. Bryn Mawr Watson 
Chemistry. Corlege 1986, this year Mary Eli:r.a- ___ 
" 
__ 
" 
_______ _ 
Smith-Louise Hill, Engfiah; beth Garrett European Fellow study-
'Wilson History. ing at the Amencan School of C1asa'- newed for next year. She will use 
Br� Mawr-Grace D o J o wi t z, icaJ Studiea at Athens, hal been it for work on o'pouum embryology at 
French, awarded a competitive fellowabip 'to the Wistar Institute. 
University of CaHtarnia-Regina American Academy in Rome for Hope Wickerthcnn" A. B. Bryn 
Conley, Greek. next .year. . Mawr College 1936, thia year 
Carleton-Sonja Karaen, Freneh_ 'Eliza.HtA Llotid Whde, M. A. Bryn in Hislop of Arl, has been given a 
Cornell-Mabel Long, Greek. Mawr College 1938, has been informed stipend by the Belgian-Ameriean Edu-
Hunter-Marjory Gra!!, Physic:s. that the Moore Fellowship in Zoology cat(onal Foundation tor uudy at 
University of Missouri-Mary the University of Penn'lylvanla University of Brussels tor the 
rish. Biology. whieh abe holds this year will be re- of 103? 
Mount Holyoke-Ma"f)' Fowler, His- .-i�������������;�����=====:-. 
tory" 
Newnham College, Cambridge Uni­
versity-Florence Collinion, Mathe­
mafica. 
Oxford Univeraity-Josee1ine 
combe, Eeonol{llea and Politics­
Swarthmore-Alexandra 1 1 1 m  e r. 
Mathematic.a. 
2. Holden of the M. A. degree 
candidatea for the It. A. degree from ... 
the tollowing institutions: 
Indiana UniveT8ity-Bea:ter Gru­
ber, Latinj W. Lippert., G!nnan. 
Cornell Univeniity-Marlan Kade1, 
Psyehology. 
University of Michigan-Barbara 
Bradfield, HiltoQ:. 
Queen's University-Barbara Craig, 
French. � .  ____ 
,sm.i'th-OO'l'Othy Nepper, Spanish, 
University of Toronto-Alva EI-
v - , 
RICHARD STOCKTON 
.,,,nOI"ICU , 
TM arrival evay day of new 
and in-'" pEu. &.om 
.brood and from the studios of 
Amorican daipen. o...p in· and _ chan .. ben you Oft -...... in the ..rna... 
821 J ...... stu Avawc 
IIIya Mawr 
AND 
, 
• That�s when moSt rong'  
distance rates are reduced.-
v 
-
BRYN MAWR 2186 
FRANCES O'CONNELL 
Drel$tl & ACctlIOr;tl 
FORMAL c&rrONS 
in Enrfast Materials 
FIPTH 
AVENUE 
-- . -
, 
Yale University 
• 
School of Nursing 
A Prof ... ion for Ih. 
ColI'g. Wom4n 
The thirty-two mootba' coune, pr0-
viding an inrauiva and buic u­
per"imce in the van_ braocba of 
nunill1l, le.elI to the dtarft of 
Pd_",", of Nurslna. 
A BadM:lor" deJ1'" in .ru, � 
Ot' philo.ophy from a colHp of 
approved IUnding is requirtd for 
adm_on. 
Por c.t.o, ... .. 4 ;"forMMNIt 
.44,m: 
THB DBAN 
YALE SOmOL OF NURSING 
New Haven ConaediaIt 
NEW 
TORIt 
, 
" 
, ., 
hi< Six " mil COLLEGE NEWS < 
Hflefi Morgan �iVes �ggs t6 SopMliiotes, 
Rejects Chance- to Btiy Cemetery Plot 
Course Changes and may bi! Iak.1i by lhOse ",'hoot FRENtol 
Are 'fnn!,u,.c,ed l�nU.r� inleu8t' ii t" writing. HiI!t'l!'V 0/ F,rcrich ut'''}ltllrtl- /rom 
A
s a parallel- to Vjctorian Utera-I th. "Clltl!'"Pl de Rt>wJt.d" to 1150, 
• conunued --;-ro-m-p ...  On' ture. a cout .. in Ole Eighteenth Miss Gilman, Mis. Marti, Mr. Quiton, A ,hbrt time -to Walton Roof .a. nonchalantly and extricated �
:
-:
:
:;:�: l
tbrY will be taught. by Miss Miu Bree( ftral year-one unit). 
h e Th rt I f II Doyle will give a eourse In i and i. designed 88 a beginning CERMAN the lltene ot an entertainment �ot sop ornor . e I te e ow, which requires elementa'l for majors, or 41 the H .. ratur. furnished b, the mana-menL It very harrasaed. mumbled in J Germ01t "Heimatdiclttunl1," Mn e� "So sorry, thought you were a 
,
;�ir
f l :
o
:
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OCY
:
'
�
�
t
� 
.. 
;�
o year. ot cheml.try and for othert. Also a."ih,bl.d Jessen (seeond yt!ar�ne.h.lf unit):  .tart:ed in a very. simple way,. Helen The conversation then switched phYllcs. Mr. English majora, even it they GREEK 
Morgan ..... . in�n, there and two the. happy topic or th
�;
c
,:,:
�
,\::
I
�
;.�
: I 
in biophysics will not be given had minor hi8tor¥, will be Greek LiurntuTe for nott.-G'Ia.rica.l 
Bryn Mawr IOphomores were out to .tumn� Hitler with m until the following year, and a speciaJ course in England Student., Mr. Cameron and Mr. Latti· lecturer on photochemistry will be hear her. The "suit was rather ing the sound ol a mllchine gun, a more (elective-one-halr unit). 
confuiinl'. tund major lrom the lut war roJIII.dl 
;
PO
��
i
_
I1:,t_
ed by the department ot chem- Free elective work in the h"istory 
-
... HISTOlty 
After her �rrormanee she was up. He wanted to enlist the to give lecture. during the til't department has been reorganized Sodal and /ntcllBclual lIutorli of • 
cornered In the bar by Bryn Mawr: Mawrters lor the csu.e ot In the department at nnd will Include a tull year cours",l the Uniteil state., Mr. Miller (ad· 
Miu Morean was at her chattiest the wodd safe for democracy, Patterson will coptinue tu given by l\1A:. Soper, in Art of the vanced-onc unit.J . 
best and, with a hand-out or cock- thou�ht Miss Morgan IIhould be an elective course: The Appllca- Far Ea8�. 'I'hi.!! is to be a compte· PHILOSOPHY '"\ 
laila, proccede4 to divul(fe the AeCreta for bigger and better thine.. 
lion or PhysiCl to BIology and Chem· hellslvc study ot sculpture, painting Elc,nentarr Autltetic., Mr. Nahm 
• of the great, gay night-life. Absorbed gyrations for his "Fight For �;n;:'� I ii"�;�, \ Illld architect.ures in Japan and Ohina. (clcctive-one-halt unit, semester II). 
in the tale, one of the IOphomorel jca" policy he 8UCcelduUy knocked The 
department or mathematics covering the religious and cultural PHYSICS 
was taken aback when ahe noticed glass of champagne from the will be the only sclel1ce which docs environment of each phase and the ill- £,lem�ntJ 0/ Mecltanic., Mr. PaHer-
lh t ,  I . d' r' h d " ' " require two units ol second year work ftuencc on the Far East�of early In· El . f El 
" 
• a a nnge man wa. eamnl Igge s an onto u IS. u organ'. tor Ita majors. Formerly, plby.lcs, 
SOil; emen, () ectncltv, Mr. � 
heavily on her leg. He broke int.o a Not a bit perturbed Miss dilln IIrt and Buddhism. A second Michels (second year-<lne-half unit, 
rapid.fire monoloque at that point, ad- turned to the girls and asked and eheml
-try olrered a single, free elective will be given by Mr. semester 1) .  
dreuing himselr to Miss Morean. In if they would not like some and a half unit second Soper, consillting of 'Early Mediaeval Element, 01 the Tlttor" 0/ Heat, 
a slightly weavy ruhion he impreased eggs which ahe would autograph These have now# Art, for the fif'\t semester, and Post- Mr. Michels; IlitroducliOK to Modern 
it upon hi, liatlNler. that he sold them. She left for a few minute. and surtlng next yen, theRe Renalaaance and Modern Architecture Phillie., Misl Cox (ICCond year�ne-
cemetery plot.!. He tried aales talk returned with the autographed like that of psyc.hology, In Europe Ilnd America, tor the sec· hall unit, semester 11).  will offer two single unit counts, with I I T'--�-��-"----'" Qtl the singer, but all she wanted was one purple and one oranlfe. om . , I J 
another round 01 drink.. The little As the members of the Bryn M"w" I �"�, uItemoon of laboratory apiece, A list of new and reorganized Phone Bryn M.wr 809 
man bec.ame ve.ry agitated, waving a delegation departed IIhe c.lJlsped 
of them required of aU m.jorr, courses in o:her departments folloW1l: Bryn Mawr Marinello Salon 
glasa of champagne in one hand and, each by the h&l\d and said. "My all the sciences, second BIOLOGY N.tion,1 Bank Buildina 
with his otber, ,ull clutching the mother' lent the eggs to me-she dyed is to incl
ude two full Lccture. and Laboratory Work in Bryn Mawr, Penn', 
sophomore's I�g. A eroup of his lel- them herself. But I'm afraid tJ1ey Laoor&J;D.I\ies in each PkysioloUII, Mr. Doyle and Mr. Zirkle · PERMANENT WAVING stheduled for onc afternoon ( d  I' ' low grave-diggers ambled up ever so will hatch." secon year--one un � ) .  era" ;tt 4/1 j'J B,tmch« • 
.,.. additional morning periods where CHEMISTRY I need"d--." that it wilJ be p6ssible Qltdntitdtiue Analy.u alld 
Faculty A ppoiint�.en'I' � student to .take 'three science tlumfnrj! Physicai Cltemistry, Miss I with.)ut conflict.... and Mr. Crenshaw (second 
4 
Additions to the English year--one unit). 
COntinued from P"". on.. include the Play drganlc ChelJistry, Mr. Cope (sec-
For 1939-40 V;"closedl 
GONDOLIERS FURNISH 
DECORATION MOTIF 
FOR COLLEGE 
GUm1td.ium, April !9.-A wWch MislI Laf,
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